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MANAGER’S REPORT

INVESTIGATION OF THE YEAR
The Colorado Auto Theft Investigators (CATI)
recognized a team of investigators that solved the
largest motor vehicle theft prosecution ever handled
by the Attorney General’s Office Auto Theft Division
at the CATI Annual Conference held in Breckenridge.
Broomfield Detective King-Sullivan was one detective
of a team of five that worked to investigate this case
and represented more than twenty different law
enforcement agencies. The investigators involved
with this case worked long hard months putting
information together and it was a real team effort.
Congratulations!

Detective King-Sullivan is pictured
2nd from the right

COLLABORATION AND PARTNERSHIPS HELP A LITTLE LOST DOG
Animal Service Officers are one of our busiest
units in the Police Department. On May, 15,
2017, the owner of a black corgi mix reported
that Penny, adopted from the Humane Society
of Boulder Valley, had escaped. The owner
quickly reported her missing dog to Broomfield
Animal Services and other area animal control
agencies. A few days later, Penny was spotted in
the I-25 median by a passing motorist. A Broomfield Police Officer responded and
reported that the little dog was last seen running in a field near Hwy 7. ANIMAL
SERVICE OFFICERS' HOYER AND SHIMIC responded to the area, and spotted Penny
in the field, but were unable to approach her because she was very frightened.
Animal Service Officers set live humane traps, borrowing one of the traps from
Westminster Animal Management. The search continued by the owner’s family and
a staff member from the Humane Society of Boulder Valley, and finally, on the
evening of Saturday, May 25th, Penny “took the bait” and went into one of the
live humane traps. Broomfield Animal Service Officers responded and were able to
safely return Penny to her new home in Thornton. Community partnerships play an
integral part in everything they do!

Youth Engagement
BPD INSIDE TEEN ACADEMY

12

BPD-Inside Teen Academy is designed to be a
fun interactive way for teens to learn about the
PARTICIPANTS
various dynamic functions of the Broomfield Police
Department. They experience what it’s like to
be a police officer and explore the vast array of opportunities available in law
enforcement, such as SWAT, CSI, K-9, SRO, Investigations or Detention. All 12
TEEN participants graduated on Friday, June 9 at a ceremony held at Police
Headquarters. View video of teens on the obstacle course.
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Community Engagement
SPRING CLEANUP 2017

BROOMFIELD TRAIL ADVENTURE

The 2017 Spring CleanUp event was held on three
Saturdays - April 29, May 6, and May 13. This
popular annual free event offers residents the
opportunity to dispose of large non-hazardous
items that trash haulers do not normally take.

The 16th annual Broomfield Trail Adventure was held
on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at Holy Family High School.
Over

The contractor made

gathered to celebrate hiking,
biking and being outdoors!
The walking loop (3 miles)
showcased a brand new section of the Broomfield
Trail. The biking loop (6 miles) took participants up to
the beautiful Siena Reservoir. It was also the kick off of
the Broomfield 100. This year the challenge includes
landmarks and events. Earn points by completing
each item. Check out the Summer Guidebook for a
list of trails, landmarks and events.

5,758

CURBSIDE STOPS

(participation up .85% from 2016) and collected

947.87
TONS OF WASTE

(up 29.54% from 2016). A total of 46.42 tons
(up .39%) were recycled including 5.08 tons of
wood, 3.93 tons of branches, and 37.41 tons of
metal.

400
PEOPLE

SUMMER READING
The teen summer reading program at the
Broomfield Library runs from June 1 through
July 29. Kids from birth through entering
5th Grade and teens entering grades 6-12
may participate. There are reading logs
and challenges to meet the needs of babies
& toddlers, preschoolers, elementary
students, and teens. As each level is
completed, participants are entered to win
great prizes!

690

KIDS
REGISTERED

250

TEENS
REGISTERED

MAY WORKFORCE CENTER
EMPLOYMENT FIRST PROGRAM

ATTENDEES

May

14

WORKFORCE CLASS TITLE

ATTENDEES

Career Fair

51

Workforce Center Services & Job Search

24

Resume & Cover Letter Workshop

14

The Interview workshop

13

Workplace professionalism Workshop

8

Managing Multiple Job Offers

7

Resume Critique

5

Career Corner - Gaps

4

Social Security Disability Benefits Planner

1

WO R KF O R C E C L AS S ES
Opportunities to learn about today’s job strategies.

JO B FAI R S

Monthly opportunities to seek employment with local
businesses in multiple sectors/industries.

EM P L O Y M ENT F I R S T P R O G R AM

A work-readiness program for (SNAP) recipients.

This is the update for the month of June for Information Technology (IT) Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects. A
financial table is presented for each active project shown in the report. The “Actual Cost to Date” in the financial tables for
each project is based upon information through June 1, 2017.

TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS IN PROCESS
BROOMFIELD GOES GOOGLE/OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY SUITE UPGRADE
Status:
This project implements a hybrid approach to deploy and adopt Google Apps as the City and County’s primary office
productivity solution. Google Apps has replaced most of the City’s dependency on MS Office with exceptions for business areas
whose core systems are currently dependent on portions of the MS Office platform. In April 2016, Google accounts were
provided to all City and County employees for use with email, calendars, contacts, chat, and desktop video sharing.
In July 2016, work began to migrate network shared files into Google Drive. Over 30TB of files are moved to Google Drive,
access permissions set, and refresher training provided to department staff. All Departments have been migrated to Drive with
the exception of the Police Department. The Police Department administrative files was delayed due to the New World
upgrade and will be completed by the end of July 2017.
Additional security enhancements utilizing a product called SecureAuth for Google and several other cloud based systems is
configured. The solution was implemented in May 2017 and confirmed with a short test to verify functionality. The final
release to all CCOB staff will be scheduled for July 2017. The security solution will require multi-factor verification when a
login request is determined to be unusual.
Broomfield Goes Google/Office Productivity Suite
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 385,428

Committed Costs

$ 380,162

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 379,812
$

5,266

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

98%
July 2017

RECREATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM REPLACEMENT
Status:
This project will replace the existing Active Network (formerly CLASS) system used by Recreation Services, Library, Cultural
Affairs, and HHS with a system proven in the recreation services industry. The solution will increase staff efficiency and
improve our patron user experience with more self-service opportunities. End of support for the current system is November
2017.
In July 2016, a Request for Proposal (RFP) was released to pre-qualified vendors. The RFP review team evaluated and scored
the five proposals received and further assessed the top two proposed systems through onsite presentations of the solutions.
Vermont Systems, Inc. RecTrac was identified as the best solution to meet requirements. Staff finalized the details of the
implementation as well as settled on the terms and conditions of the agreement with Vermont Systems. City Council approved
an agreement with Vermont Systems in April 2017.
The project kickoff occurred in May 2017 with the first week long
configuration and training session planned for June. There will be several more configuration and training sessions throughout
the summer with the cut over planned to occur in October 2017. To support the training and change management aspects of
the project, a part time trainer was brought onto the project to learn the system with the staff during the configuration

sessions, develop CCOB specific training material, and to provide on-site hands on support to staff during “go-live” to help ease
the affected departments with the transition.
Recreation Management System Replacement
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 554,893

Committed Costs

$

0

$

0

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 554,893

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete

50%

Anticipated Completion Date

Oct 2017

BROOMFIELD ONLINE RESOURCES INFORMATION SYSTEM (BORIS) IMPLEMENTATION
Status:
In May 2016, City Council approved the implementation of Oracle Human Capital Management (HCM) cloud services to replace
the existing human resource and payroll system with CherryRoad as the integrator and North Highland Company providing
project management and change management support. Implementing HCM will reduce processing time, improve quality,
prevent duplication of effort, and standardize processes. This solution will provide a common platform for payroll, recruiting,
workforce management; benefit administration, performance evaluations, and training administration.
CherryRoad demonstrated the first prototype of the new system to Staff in July 2016. This included loading a significant
portion of the datasets needed to build out the core functions. A second prototype was provided in September 2016 which
included presentations to time-keepers and other stakeholders across the City and County to see the system for the first time.
The first payroll and “go-live” of the new system is June 2017. Full system functionality is on track to be delivered by the end
of July 2017.
Broomfield Online Resources Information System (BORIS)
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 2,520,822

Committed Costs

$ 2,428,736

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 1,822,782
$

392,086

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

90%
July 2017

NEW WORLD IMPLEMENTATION-POLICE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Status:
This project, initiated in October 2013, replaced the existing Information Management System (IMS) with an integrated solution
developed by New World Systems. The New World System, which was acquired by Tyler Technologies, Inc., went “live” in April
2015 with the Police Department utilizing the IMS for all essential police functions.
Final system acceptance was completed as part of the upgrade to the most current version of the software, version 11.6 SP1.
Cutover to the upgraded system successfully occurred the week of April 27, 2017. All significant issues have been addressed

with several other items that will continue to be tracked for future enhancements and releases. This project is now considered
complete.
The City and County of Broomfield will engage with Tyler to close out the implementation phase of the contract which includes
negotiating payment of the retained implementation fees of $443,250. Ongoing maintenance, warranty, and support will
continue.
As part of this project, Brazos (a Tyler product) was approved by Council as the e-ticketing software solution. Implementation
plans have been completed and initial capabilities with handheld devices is scheduled to be in place by the end of June 2017
with full system integration scheduled for July.
New World/Police Information Management System
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 3,651,214

Committed Costs

$ 3,613,384

Amount Spent to Date

$ 3,036,078

Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$

37,830

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete

100%

Anticipated Completion Date

June 2017

CONFERENCE ROOM AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT REFRESH
Status:
This project will update the conference rooms across the City and County with current audio/visual capabilities to increase
presentation effectiveness, collaboration, and reduce the demand for printed handouts. Several conference rooms have been
updated with large flat screen displays, wireless conference phones, and wireless display technologies that enhance the use of
the mobile technologies being distributed as part of the annual personal computer technology refresh. Priority for the update
is given to the conference rooms that have the highest utilization.
The Community Development conference room four, the Training Center conference rooms at the Detention facility, and
several other conference rooms are scheduled to be updated throughout 2017. Progress on this project slowed down while IT
Department resources focused on the annual personal computer equipment refresh. Staff members are now moving ahead with
conference room refresh plans scheduled over the next three years. The CD-4 conference room was completed in May with the
Detention Training Center scheduled for the end of June. The Bal Swan and Zang Spur conference rooms will be set up with
initial capabilities in August.
Conference Room Audio/Visual Equipment Refresh
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 200,000

Committed Costs

$ 51,842

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 51,842
$ 148,158

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

25%
December 2019

POLICE VEHICLE LAPTOP COMPUTER REPLACEMENTS
Status:
The Police Department vehicles will be updated with new ruggedized computers, cellular network access, touch screen
monitors, and integrated keyboards. This new setup will improve the performance of critical software applications necessary
for public safety and improve utilization of limited space in the vehicles. The configurations have been verified and Council
approved the purchase and installation of the equipment with Av-Tech Electronics Inc. The City Council approved contracts for
the purchase and installation of the equipment in February 2017. This project is now complete.
Police – Vehicle Laptop Computer Replacements
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 440,000

Committed Costs

$ 379,481

Amount Spent to Date

$ 379,481

Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 60,519

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete

100%

Anticipated Completion Date

May 2017

WATER SUPERVISORY CONTROL AND DATA ACQUISITION (SCADA) SYSTEM MODERNIZATION
Status:
This project will improve the efficiency and quality of water and wastewater services delivered by the Public Works
Department with a modernized and unified SCADA system for water supply and treatment, utilities (wastewater collections and
water distribution), and wastewater treatment.
The objective is to identify and implement a secure standardized system that will meet all of the water management and
control needs for the City and County with the flexibility to allow for a phased implementation. A contract full-time project
manager with experience implementing modern SCADA systems will be included in this project to assist with the evaluation,
selection and implementation over a two year timeframe. Council approved Tetra Tech on March 28, 2017, to provide project
management support. The kickoff of the project with Tetra Tech occured in April 2017 with the goal to release a request for
proposal (RFP) for the modernized solution by September 2017.
The project team continued to conduct initial assessments on several of the facilities and is making strong progress towards
developing the requirements for the RFP. The details to support an RFP are scheduled to be ready by the end of the summer.
Water Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) System Modernization
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 3,310,000

Committed Costs

$

63,707

$

2,412

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 3,246,293

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

25%
December 2019

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM REPLACEMENT
Status:
The existing document management system for the City and County implemented in 2006 has reached the end of life for
support and maintenance. A new solution is required to allow official electronic documents and records to be captured,
categorized, reviewed, and safely stored for easy retrieval.
A small pilot program identified a new technology that would provide the document and records management needs of the City
and County with a strong integration into the Google Apps platform. The product is called PowerTools for Google Drive.
Licensing has been obtained to begin building out the new workflows to facilitate the storage and retention of critical
documents.
This project will be broken out into several major components focused on specific requirements. The first component is to
migrate all existing electronic records into the new solution utilizing professional services by September 2017. The next
component is to begin developing the automated processes to facilitate the migration of new documents into the system. The
first of these processes will be the council memo and agreement management process with several processes from Health and
Human Services, Assessors, and Finance to follow. Processes to support Community Development are being added to the
schedule to support the full transition to the new system. These processes are scheduled to begin June 2017 and are booked
into the first quarter of 2018. It is anticipated that there will be continued development and additional processes. Integration
of electronic signatures will also be introduced as part of this project. This capability will support several processes and will
bring a significant reduction in time required to coordinate physical signatures.
Document Management System Replacement
Financial:
Current Budget

$ 75,000

Committed Costs

$

2,546

$

0

Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$ 72,454

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

10%
Sep 2017 - Complete Migration
of Existing Files

DATACENTER MIGRATION
Status:
The City and County of Broomfield’s (CCOB) primary datacenter is located in the basement of the George DiCiero City and
County Building (GDC). This datacenter is where the majority of the information technology infrastructure supporting the City
and County operations is located. This space has severely limited automatic failover capabilities. This space has been
retrofitted over the years with power and cooling equipment struggling to keep nearly 200 servers and critical network
components healthy.
As a part of the 2015-2016 Information Technology Roadmap, the Information Technology (IT) Department evaluated options
for maintaining and supporting the future information technology needs of the City and County. As a result of that evaluation,
the long term health and viability of the existing datacenter became an area of concern and it was ultimately determined that
the basement was not a sustainable environment for the City and County’s future computing requirements. After evaluating
several options, the IT Department is recommending that the best alternative is to migrate the data center to an off-site,
private, secure hosted facility. The hosting services would include providing dedicated storage, compute, and connectivity
that is highly secure and accessible.

A request for proposals (RFP) seeking responses from local datacenter hosting service providers was issued with seven
companies providing complete responses. The evaluation team reviewed the proposals, held follow up interviews with the the
top three candidates and selected a finalist. Now that the costs for the migration are identified, the team is conducting an
updated cost benefit analysis and will be negotiating terms with the vendor. At this point, there are enough funds available in
the CIP budget for this year, however, additional funding will be needed in 2018 and in 2019 to support the full project. Once
the details of the project are ironed out, a recommendation will be presented to City Council to consider authorizing an
agreement to migrate existing computing services to a hosting facility for a recurring service fee.
The IT Department expects that the transition to a hosted datacenter will occur with minimal impact to the services provided
to the Broomfield community. The transition will likely occur over a period of six-months to a year with the Police IMS system
migrating only after staff thoroughly verifies that the capabilities, support, and security are suitable for one of our most
sensitive systems.
Datacenter Migration (Formerly Infrastructure as a Service)
Financial:
Current Budget

$
200,000

Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)

$

0

$

0

$ 200,000

Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

15%
May 2018

This is the update for the month of June 2017 for the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects. A financial table
is presented for each project under construction shown in the report. The “Actual Cost to Date” in the financial
table for each project is based upon information through June 1, 2017.

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS
NON-POTABLE WATER SYSTEM PLANNING STUDY
Status:
Broomfield owns, operates, and maintains a non-potable water delivery system that is used to irrigate parks,
landscaped rights-of-way, and large commercial areas. The benefits of having a non-potable water distribution
system include more efficient use of a limited resource, lower operating costs for treatment, and avoided capital
costs on the potable water system.
The current non-potable water system includes 96 connections that irrigate approximately 1,500 acres of land. In
2015, approximately 16% of Broomfield’s total water demands were met from the non-potable system.
Broomfield has been finalizing the plans for several capital projects to fully utilize the non-potable water rights
owned by Broomfield. Two initial phases of the non-potable water planning process have previously been
completed: 1) determining irrigation demand factors and 2) evaluating Broomfield’s existing non-potable supplies.
The next phase of the project is a study that will analyze the costs and infrastructure needed to expand the
non-potable water system to serve irrigation needs associated with future development in the northeast areas, and
to convert other irrigated areas that are currently served with potable water.
The City Council approved an agreement on March 8, 2016, with Wright Water Engineers, Inc. (WWE) in the amount
of $137,600 to complete the study. Staff has been working closely with WWE to provide data needed to evaluate the
existing non-potable system and associated demands.
WWE set up the hydraulic model that will help determine the distribution pipe sizes, water storage, and pressure
equalization requirements for a range of build-out scenarios. The model has been built and will be calibrated in
June 2017 after the non-potable system comes back online for the irrigation season. WWE provided staff a first draft
of the master plan report, without the model calibration included. Staff will review this draft and continue to work
with WWE to finalize the document after calibration occurs.
Non-Potable Water System Planning Study
Financial:
Current Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$254,504
$137,600
$134,598
$116,904
65%
September 2017

PAVEMENT PRESERVATION PROGRAM
Status:
Broomfield’s Street Pavement Preservation Program is an annual Capital Improvement Program to preserve,
maintain, and improve the condition of Broomfield’s streets. Each year, Broomfield staff inspects and assigns a
condition rating for every street. A prioritized list of streets needing treatment is developed based on the rating
score. The proposed 2017 program consists of three components: placing a seal coat on 48 street sections totaling
7.78 miles, providing mitigation to maintain drivability on 14 street sections totaling 3.47 miles, and placing 2,068
tons of routine maintenance patching. City Council approved agreements with A-1 Chipseal Co. and Asphalt

Specialties Co., Inc. in 2016, and first amendments to extend each of the agreements for 2017 were recently
processed and work has begun.
Pavement Preservation Project
Financial:
Current Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$4,095,200
$3,845,811
$ 475,109
$ 249,389
10%
November 2017

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY SOLIDS HANDLING ASSET REPLACEMENT PROJECT
Status:
The Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) consists of both liquid and solids handling treatment processes that
provide for the effective treatment of the incoming wastewater and achieving regulatory compliance. The WWTF
was originally constructed in 1954 and has been expanded five times over the past 62 years. Several solids handling
treatment processes have failed or are no longer operating properly and require replacement.
A pre-project review was presented to City Council on July 26, 2016. An agreement with Lillard & Clark Construction
Company, Inc. for construction of the solids handling processes asset replacement was approved by the City Council
at its meeting on September 27, 2016, and a pre-construction meeting took place on October 12, 2016. Engineering
review of the equipment submittals are 100% completed, and equipment has arrived on-site. The first phase, which
consists of replacing the primary clarifier drives on the primary clarifier #1 and #2, is 99% complete. The contractor
is scheduling the manufacturer to complete start-up. Phase 2, replacement of the methane gas lines for digesters #2
and #3, is 99% complete. Final completion will occur after the engineer site inspection. Phase 3, DAF Lift station,
is 80% complete. This phase is scheduled to be completed in June. The final 2 phases - DAF pressurization system
replacement and digester #1 heat exchanger replacement - are scheduled for June-August. The entire project is
expected to be completed by September 30, 2017.
Wastewater Treatment Facility Solids Handling Asset Replacement Project
Financial:
Current Budget
$720,000
Committed Costs
$628,100
Amount Spent to Date
$116,558
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
$ 91,900
Project Schedule:
Percent Complete
44%
Anticipated Completion Date
September 2017

OTHER PROJECTS IN PLANNING AND DESIGN
Coal Creek Ditches: FEMA Grant Project - $457,198 total includes Broomfield's 12.5% match ($56,582)
During the September 2013 floods, the Upper Church Ditch and McKay Ditch diversion structures and headgates
experienced substantial damage and were left unable to convey water supplies from Coal Creek to Broomfield's
Great Western Reservoir. A grant was awarded by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to assist
Broomfield with the replacement of the damaged facilities. On June 24, 2014, City Council approved an agreement
for engineering design. While design was underway, it was determined that in order to address changes to the
stream configuration that occurred during the flood event, a scope change needed to be granted by FEMA prior to

finalizing the engineering. Staff received notice on December 1, 2016, that FEMA approved the scope change
request, and the engineering design is scheduled to begin in the late third quarter or early fourth quarter of 2017.
Heit Pit Inlet/Outlet Facilities – $2,464,280
The Heit Pit Inlet/Outlet Facilities project will provide a connection between the Heit Pit, a gravel pit that is
currently being mined in Weld County, and the South Platte River. The Heit Pit provides storage for reuse supplies
during times of the year when Great Western Reservoir is full, and it allows Broomfield to better utilize the current
reuse supplies. The project consists of the construction of pipelines to divert water into Heit Pit and release water
out of Heit Pit.
On June 28, 2016, City Council approved an agreement with Sunrise Engineering, Inc. (Sunrise) in the amount of
$125,648 for Owner’s Representative services for this project. Staff has been working closely with Sunrise on design
modifications and creating bid documents. On April 11, 2017, City Council approved a change order for extra
services related to the design of the facilities. The design changes will reduce construction costs between $300,000
and $400,000. Staff plans to put the construction project out to bid in the third quarter of 2017.
Siena Reservoir Pump Station - $3,500,000
In order to meet peak day summer demands as projected based on anticipated water license sales in the upcoming
years, Siena Reservoir will be used as a peaking reservoir for Broomfield’s drinking water system. This will be
achieved by constructing a pump station with a capacity of 10-15 cubic feet per second and 14,200 feet of pipeline
from Siena Reservoir to the Broomfield Water Treatment Facility. This project is expected to go out to bid for
engineering design in the first quarter of 2018.
Windy Gap Firming Project - $399,457,738 (Total Project)
The Windy Gap Firming Project (WGFP) consists of the construction of a 90,000 acre-foot reservoir called Chimney
Hollow in Larimer County. The project is led by the Municipal Subdistrict of the Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District (NCWCD). The project has 13 participants contributing funding to build the reservoir in
exchange for a proportional amount of water storage. Broomfield's portion is 26,464 acre-feet of storage, or 29.4%
of the project. Broomfield’s total contributions are estimated at $119 million. The project has been in the
permitting phase for the past 12 years, and the final permitting step should be completed in 2017.
City Council approved a payment of $4,028,243 on February 23, 2016, to fund Broomfield's share of the 2016
engineering design costs. The City Council approved an amendment to the Intergovernmental Agreement with
NCWCD on April 11, 2017, which authorized an additional payment of $3,274,160. This payment is to fund the 2017
engineering design costs. Design is expected to take approximately two years to complete.
The Municipal Subdistrict has chosen MWH Global to provide engineering design services for the Chimney Hollow
Reservoir. MWH Global has completed the project definition stage, which included site investigations and
alternatives analysis on the different components of the dam. They will now move into the intermediate design
phase, which entails more detailed design of the dam and the appurtenant facilities. MWH Global has indicated they
are on schedule with design and expect to be completed in 2018.
Finally, the US Army Corps of Engineers issued a permit which complies with Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(404 Permit). The 404 Permit is the last federal approval required for the new reservoir project. The Municipal
Subdistrict of the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District approved the 404 Permit at their board meeting on
June 8, 2017. Next steps that are scheduled for completion prior to the solicitation for bids includes: 1) filing an
amendment to an existing water rights application and 2) structuring the details for pooled/joint financing.

This is the update for the month of June for Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects. A financial table is
presented for each project under construction shown in the report. The “Amount Spent to Date” in the financial
tables for each project is based upon information through June 1, 2017. Council has received these informational
reports on a monthly basis since July 2003.

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
120TH AVENUE CONNECTION – FINAL PHASE
Status:
The 120th Avenue Connection Project connects SH 128/Wadsworth Parkway with West 120th Avenue. The initial
phases of the project were completed in 2010. Following prolonged negotiations with the Burlington Northern
Santa Fe (BNSF) Railroad, construction of the final phase began in April 2015. The total cost of the final phase is
$28.2 million. Broomfield’s share will be $6.6 million, and the balance ($22.2 million) will come from federal and
state funds. The project is being managed by the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT).
Important features of the final phase of the project
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completing the final ¼ mile of roadway;
A new railroad structure over more than .25 miles
of SH 128;
Relocation of the railroad siding west of Nickel Street
to decrease crossing delays;
Computer controls allowing for Quiet Zones, once
additional safety measures are complete;
One-half mile of new storm sewer at Main Street;
One-half mile of new road overlay on eastbound
120th Avenue; and
A new signalized intersection at approximately
Upham Street and West 120th Avenue.

Paving operations on the west side of the railroad began in
mid May. BNSF bridge piers have been poured. Work to set
the bridge girders is anticipated in June. Level 3 fiber relocation in W. 120th Ave. was completed on June 2nd.
Heavy rains have created ponding and some subgrade saturation. Dewatering and a subgrade remedy are ongoing.
The working completion date for the project is mid-summer 2018.
120th Avenue Connection – Final Phase
Financial:
Current Budget (Broomfield’s Share)
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Project Schedule (Construction):
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$6,600,000
$6,600,000
$3,198,745
$
0
49%
Summer
2018

THE BROOMFIELD BAY AQUATIC PARK, PHASE 3: BUILDING
RENOVATION
Status:
Council approved an agreement with Golden Triangle Construction
(GTC) for the Broomfield Bay Aquatic Park Building Renovations at the
July 26, 2016, meeting. The project includes renovating the existing
locker rooms and administration space, constructing a new concessions
building, family changing area and restrooms, and creating a new
entrance into the facility.
The Bay is open! Memorial Day was chilly but Bay weather is coming.
This is the final update for this project.
The Bay, Phase 3: Building Renovation
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$ 2,871,573
$ 2,607,224
$ 2,607,224
$ 264,349
100%
Memorial Day 2017

MISCELLANEOUS CONCRETE PROJECTS
Status:
In February, City Council approved an agreement with Northstar
Concrete, Inc. for the CIP Miscellaneous Concrete Combination B
Project, and with Metro Pavers, Inc. for the CIP Miscellaneous
Concrete Combination C Project. Construction began in April and is
expected to continue through July.
Northstar Concrete has completed work on the Willow Grove
Playground, Durango Avenue, Spader Way, Civic Center, and
Sheridan Parkway sidewalks, and is presently completing work on
trail connections along the US-36 Bikeway.
Metro Pavers has nearly completed drainage improvements on
Industrial Lane. Next week, they will begin work on the W 6th Avenue concrete swale, followed by repouring the
crosspan at the intersection of DesCombes Drive and Spader Way.
Miscellaneous Concrete Projects
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$
$
$
$

636,000
636,000
94,429
541,571
40%
July 2017

LOWELL NORTH PROJECT (EAST MIDWAY TO WEST 136TH)
Status:
The Lowell North Project envisioned in 2006
will transform Lowell Boulevard from East
Midway to West 136th Avenue into a
consistent and updated, pedestrian and bike
friendly, median separated two lane arterial.
The five signalized intersections will be
reconfigured to move traffic efficiently
along Lowell and to and from the adjacent
residential areas. Landscaping will be added
to the new median and road side areas and
the existing areas updated for a consistent
and unified urban landscape. Many of the
neighborhood entry signs and monuments
will be updated, and the project will
incorporate a relocation and expansion of
the Tom Frost trail head parking lot across
from Westlake Drive.
The many components of the project along
the one mile corridor will be constructed
over an 18 month period. The project web
site (www.broomfield.org/lowell) goes into more detail about the project scope, phasing and traffic impacts.
Broomfield and the general contractor, Concrete Works of Colorado (CWC), are committed to minimizing the traffic
disruptions but also progressing with the work as efficiently as possible in order to meet the project schedule.
The public can expect general traffic delays of 5-8 minutes. Temporary lane closures, flagging and traffic back-ups
should be expected through the summer while improvements to overhead utilities, expansion of the Tom Frost
parking lot and added sidewalks, turn lanes and landscaping come to Lowell Blvd North. Construction zone work
hours are anytime between 7 a.m. – 7 p.m., except for Sundays and Holidays.
The project is at full pace and there is a lot of activity throughout the project. The regular spring rain has been a
challenge to work with but progress remains steady. The curb lines and base paving that will be the new
southbound vehicle and bike lanes have been installed between the Paul Derda Rec Center and Westlake Drive.
Work continues on the traffic signal fiber optic connections. The new Tom Frost Reservoir Parking Lot at Westlake
Drive has begun and the old parking lot has been closed. During June the focus of activity shifts south of Misty
Street and will Include the rebuilding of the Misty Street intersection. Misty Street access will be closed June 19
through June 23, weather depending.
Lowell North Project (East Midway to West 136th)
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$ 8,041,379
$ 8,041,379
$ 1,104,564
$
0
14%
August 2018

MCKAY/LAMBERTSON OPEN LANDS - PHASE 1 (MCKAY LAKE REGIONAL PARK)
Status:
In September 2016, Council authorized bidding the project
for construction and approved a resolution to apply for a
Great Outdoors Colorado state lottery grant. The grant
application was submitted in November 2016. On March 23,
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) awarded the McKay Lake
Regional Park project a $350,000 grant which will help fund
a bike park, adventure playground, nature fitness course,
pavilion, habitat buffer and about a mile of access paths.
In April 2017, The Perfect Patch Asphalt Company, Inc.,
completed the Zuni Street Sidewalk and Pedestrian Crossing
Improvements adjacent to the park site. Construction is
underway on a 52-space parking lot, and Critical Path Ltd.,
anticipates it will be complete in July 2017.
The balance of park improvements includes trails, native
landscaping, adventure play areas, a nature fitness course,
bike park trails and features, an environmental education/picnic pavilion, adaptive sports features, shade
structures, a habitat enhancement buffer adjacent to McKay Lake and site furnishings. Bids were received from
prequalified contractors in early June, and a construction agreement will be presented to Council for approval in
late June 2017. Natural materials such as logs, boulders, and soil are being imported from other project sites and
stockpiled on the property. Construction is anticipated to occur from July 2017 through September 2018.
McKay Lake Regional Park
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
GOCO Grant
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENTS
Status:
The 2016 CIP budget included funding to replace outdoor playgrounds at
two locations: Crofton Park and Cottonwood Park. For the past 14
years, Broomfield has completed playground replacements using a
request for proposal process to replace playgrounds that have safety,
maintenance and accessibility issues.
A pre-project review was
presented to Council in July 2016 for approval to proceed. A request
for proposal was issued and proposals were received in September.
Staff reviewed and selected proposals for the two playgrounds. Council
approved agreements with Children’s Playstructures (Playworld), for
Crofton Park and Churchich Recreation (Miracle) for Cottonwood Park at
the November 15, 2016, meeting. Crofton Park is complete.

$ 1,300,175
$ 350,000
$ 1,650,175
$ 633,284
$
0
15%
September 2018

Cottonwood Park is nearly complete. The contractor had to remove and replace concrete they had installed
incorrectly. The equipment has been installed and the installation of the poured in place surfacing and engineered
wood fiber will complete the project.
Playground Replacements
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete (Crofton)
Anticipated Completion Date (Cottonwood)

$257,175
$229,541
$ 97,649
$ 27,634
75%
June, 2017

WASTEWATER RECLAMATION FACILITY LABORATORY AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING EXPANSION
Status:
Burns & McDonnell was retained to evaluate the laboratory and administration building for the Wastewater
Reclamation Facility (WWRF). The laboratory
and administration offices have not been
expanded or remodeled since the WWRF was
constructed in 1985. A programming study
determined the laboratory and offices are
significantly undersized for the personnel and
operations of the facility. FEI Engineers, Inc.
(FEI) was selected to complete the design. A
kickoff
meeting
with
laboratory
and
wastewater staff occurred in late September
2015 to begin the design.
Saunders Construction was recommended as
the CM/GC for the project and Council
approved the agreement for preconstruction
services at the June 14, 2016, Council meeting,
and a final GMP at the August 9, 2016,
meeting.
The exterior shell of the addition is complete. Mechanical, electrical, and plumbing rough-ins are complete.
Drywall, electrical trim-out, grid ceiling installation and painting are underway. The addition (phase 1) is
anticipated to be completed in mid-July.
WWTF Laboratory and Administration Building Expansion
Financial:
Current Construction Budget
Committed Costs
Amount Spent to Date
Amount Remaining (Original Budget – Committed Costs)
Percent Complete
Anticipated Completion Date

$ 5,621,960
$ 5,621,960
$ 2,837,830
$
0
51%
November 2017

OTHER PROJECTS IN PLANNING AND DESIGN
BROOMFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER IMPROVEMENTS, PHASE 1 - $3,653,800
The Broomfield Community Center (BCC) was constructed in 1974. A substantial renovation and addition of the
Senior Center was completed in 1990. The BCC is at a point where substantial renovations are necessary. Many
individual smaller projects have been requested over recent years due to the age of the facility. In addition, a
substantial renovation and expansion of the BCC has been slated for the long range major building need for 2026.
It became evident that the individual smaller projects needed to be combined and coordinated with an overall
facility master plan so the improvements would integrate into the future plans and not become “throw away.” In
addition, the improvements would have to maintain the operations and programs offered at the facility.
Davis Partnership Architects (Davis) was selected to develop a Master Plan for the facility that would allow for a
phased approach to meet the operational needs of the facility with a Phase 1 project that would address the most
urgent needs of the facility. The Phase 1 and associated Master Plan conceptual design was approved by Council at
the July 21, 2015, Study Session. Subsequently, Davis was awarded a design agreement for the Phase 1
improvements at the August 25, 2015, Council meeting. The Phase 1 improvements included a partial demolition
of the north side of the facility, a two story addition to include new locker rooms on the first floor, group fitness
on the second floor, replacement of the elevator, and improving egress and storage for the facility. At the time of
the design award, the funding for Phase 1, including design services, totaled $3,653,800.
During the design process and building code analysis, it was determined that the project will need to add a fire
sprinkler and fire alarm system to the north half (recreational wing) of the building to meet current building code
requirements; include relocation of the elevator to the new addition to avoid structural complications with the
existing roof structures and the addition of a ramp from the main level to the locker/pool level to provide access
to the elevator. The necessary design adjustments resulted in an updated overall project estimate of $4,153,956.
The Phase 1 project was bid and the low bidder was within the revised budget estimate. However, due to new and
potentially costly findings regarding deficiencies with the existing pool, the direction has been to re-evaluate the
cost- effectiveness and feasibility of a new larger facility replacement funded by debt financing. Currently, a
conceptual design for a new facility has been developed which would involve the demolition of the north half of
the facility to allow space on the site for a new facility to be constructed. This would allow the senior services
wing of the building to remain open during the construction of a new 2 story Community Center; however, it would
require that some programs move to the Paul Derda Recreation Center while others would be discontinued for
approximately 18 to 24 months while the new facility is being constructed. The conceptual design was reviewed by
the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee on November 16 and the Health and Human Services Advisory
Committee on November 17. The responses from the committees were favorable. The gathering of opinions on the
conceptual design from the public has taken place. In March, Council reviewed the option to reconstruct the
Broomfield Community Center. In April, Council discussed debt financing the project along with other CIP projects.
On May 23, Council adopted a resolution authorizing staff to pursue debt financing for two capital projects,
including this project. Staff will proceed by presenting a consultant agreement for the design award to Council in
July.
BROOMFIELD COUNTY COMMONS CEMETERY: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION, PHASE 2A - $697,000
The Broomfield County Commons Cemetery Master Plan was developed in 2002 and Phase 1 of the Master Plan was
constructed in 2003. Sales of cremation areas and full burial plots with upright monuments have not followed
national trends when the cemetery was designed. The cemetery currently does not have any full burial upright
monument plots available for sale and there are a limited number of niche wall spaces available.

Staff and Vireo, the selected designer, have developed an updated master plan that better reflects the previous
and anticipated usage. Council approved an agreement with Vireo for design and construction documents at the
November 15, 2016, meeting.
Staff is working with Vireo on the construction documents which are expected to be completed by early summer.
BROOMFIELD TRAIL 2 – RAILROAD BRIDGE TO INDUSTRIAL LANE TO MIDWAY BLVD. - $2,802,300
This project is to design and construct a pedestrian and bicycle bridge over the train tracks to connect West
Midway Boulevard to Industrial Lane near Hoyt Street. A conceptual design has been completed for the pedestrian
bridge which includes an option of continuing the bridge over Industrial Lane connecting to the US 36 Underpass
and to East Park, allowing for a grade separated connection from West Midway Blvd. to East Park. This project is
being coordinated with the future project of a road bridge in the vicinity and with the Industrial Lane Bike Lane
and Sidewalk project.
Staff is finalizing the details for the land acquisition between West Midway Blvd. and the train tracks. A purchase
agreement was approved by Council in December 2016. The final plat has been completed and closing should
occur in the summer. A second land acquisition along Industrial Lane is under negotiation.
DILLON ROAD / WEST 144TH AVENUE IMPROVEMENTS – PHASE 1- $11,919,000
In April 2012, Council reviewed cost estimates to complete Dillon Road/West 144th Avenue as a four-lane arterial
through Broomfield. In August 2013, Council reviewed a traffic analysis and concurred with the recommended
near-term and ultimate improvements. Council reviewed the project in the 2014 budget study session. It was
requested staff add bicycle improvements to the first phase of improvements and that efforts be made to advance
the project through the budgeting process.
In January 2015, Muller Engineering Company (Muller) was retained for a bikeway feasibility study and the Phase 1
design. The Phase 1 project would add auxiliary through lanes at the Sheridan Boulevard, Aspen Street, and South
120th Street intersections to reduce traffic congestion and enable the intersections to process more vehicles during
morning and afternoon peak hours. Council appropriated an additional $10M in project funding in the 2016 CIP
budget. In October 2015, Council approved a consulting amendment with Muller to expand the original Phase 1
design scope to include the full road width west of Sheridan Boulevard to South 120th Street (Phase 2). The
construction documents will combine Phases 1 and 2 and include the recommended bike path/lane improvements.
These include striped bike lanes, a detached or barrier-separated, multi-use trail along the south side of Dillon
Road from Sheridan Blvd to the Rock Creek bridge on Road K (the West Dillon Road/Reid-Wright access); “Share the
Road” signage in both directions across the Rock Creek bridge, connecting to the Rock Creek Trail; and a detached
or barrier-separated multi-use trail from the Rock Creek Trail to the northeast corner of US 287.
A neighborhood meeting was held March 9, 2016, for the Pony Estates residents and adjacent property owners on
the south side of Dillon Road to review a conceptual plan of the roadway widening and provide comments. In
response to the neighborhood comments, Muller prepared four alternative layouts for the roadway with various
access and traffic signalization options adjacent to Pony Estates. Staff discussed the comments and alternatives
with the City Council in March 2017. Council directed staff to proceed with the alternative that optimizes traffic
progression and safety.
Staff presented the alternative with a frontage road from Aspen Street to Benton Street at a neighborhood meeting
in April 2017, and the plan was well received. The City of Lafayette also supports the proposed roadway and
multi-use trail alignment. Council requested staff work with Boulder County for cost sharing of the project. Staff
will coordinate design of the roadway and trail and discuss cost sharing with Boulder County. On May 23, Council
authorized staff to pursue debt financing for two capital projects, including this project.
WATER TREATMENT FACILITY EXPANSION- PLANNING AND DESIGN - $8,336,250
In December, Council approved a pre-project review for a Master Plan Study for the expansion of the Public Works
Water Treatment Facility located on 144th Avenue near Glasser Reservoir. The Master Plan Study will be the first
phase in the expansion of the water plant. The subsequent phases will include design and construction of the
expansion.

The existing facility was built in 1997 with an initial capacity of eight million gallons a day (MGD) and was
expanded in 2002 by 12 MGD to its existing capacity of 20 MGD. This expansion would increase the capacity by 6
MGD for a capacity of 26 MGD.
Burns & McDonnell was selected and a consulting agreement was approved by Council in April. A kickoff meeting
was held and the team has begun work on a condition assessment of the existing facility.
HWY 287 & MIDWAY BOULEVARD PRV REPLACEMENT - $149,000
As part of the 2017 budget, City Council approved funding for design and construction of a pressure reducing valve
(PRV). This project includes the design and replacement of the PRV, an increase in size of the vault in which the
PRV is housed, and approximately 150 feet of steel piping on the outlet side of the PRV. City staff are working with
Muller Engineering, Inc. on developing a design. Council reviewed the project at the May 9 Council meeting.
BRANDYWINE PARK UPGRADE - $490,000
Brandywine Park is currently used as a soccer and baseball practice facility. The goal of this project is to renovate
the existing baseball diamond and soccer fields and provide additional amenities including bleachers, dugouts, a
port-a-potty enclosure, parking lot upgrades, landscape improvements, a shade structure and picnic tables. BHA
Design, Inc. is working with staff to develop a park master plan and opinion of probable construction costs. The
project is expected to go to design in June.
ZUNI WEST (WILCOX) ANNEXATION AREA PAVING - $1,450,000
The CIP Program has funding to pave the gravel cul-de-sacs in the Zuni West (aka Wilcox) Annexation Area over a
period of five years. 2016 included funding for design of the drainage system and cul-de-sacs. Short Elliott and
Hendrickson (SEH) was selected as the design engineer. 90% plans have been completed and are being reviewed by
Engineering. The project is planned to be bid at the end of June 2017 pending review of the revised 2017 budget.
SUMMARY
The next update will be provided to City Council in July. Newsletters and updates are sent to residents adjacent to
projects throughout the duration of the projects. For additional information on the CIP projects, visit the City and
County of Broomfield’s website, www.broomfield.org, or contact the City and County Manager’s Office.

